Henderson High School Newsletter

Sat. Apr. 13 ............ ACT test – Westtown School
Wed. Apr. 17 ......... Multicultural Fair – Gyms 3 & 4 pds. 4-7
April 18 - 22 ........... Spring Vacation – SCHOOLS CLOSED
Tues. Apr. 23 ......... Board Meeting - Spellman Bldg. 7:30 p.m.
Wed. Apr. 24 ......... Mr. Henderson event – Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
Thurs. Apr. 25 ........ Student Late Arrival – 9:30 a.m.
Apr. 25 - 27 ............ Tentative dates for the Spring Drama performance – Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
Fri. Apr. 26 ............. Penn Relays at University of Pennsylvania
Tues. Apr. 30 ......... Mock Crash, 11th Grade – 8:00-10:30 a.m. – Auditorium & parking lot (rain date 5/1)
Thurs. May 2.......... World Language Honor Society Induction – Auditorium 12:45 p.m.
National Honor Society Induction – Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
Fri. May 3 .............. Track & Field Invitational at Henderson
Registration Deadline for the 6/1/19 SAT I & II – www.collegeboard.org
Registration deadline for the 6/8/19 ACT Test – www.act.org
Sat. May 4.............. SAT I & II Test – East High School, Westtown School
May 6 – 17 ............. AP Exams – Henderson High School
Fri. May 10
Anime/Comic Book Nite – Auditorium 6:00 – 9:00 p.m.
Sat. May 11
HHS Warrior Classic Track Meet – 8:00 a.m.
Junior Prom @ HHS – 7:00 – 10:00 p.m.
Mon. May 13 ......... Choral Department Senior Cabaret – Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
May 14 – 23 ........... Keystone Exam testing window (Alg. 1 14-15, Literature 16-17, Biology 22-23)
Fri. May 17 ............ **SENIOR SELF-REPORTED SCHOLARSHIP FORMS DUE IN GUIDANCE**
NO LATE SUBMISSIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED
May 17-18 ............. Senior Prom @ Phoenixville Foundry – 7:00-11:00 p.m.
Senior “After Prom” – Midnight-6:00 a.m. at HHS
PIAA District Track Meet – Coatesville High School – 3:00-9:00 p.m.
Mon. May 20 ......... Spring Band Concert – Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.
May 20– 25............ Senior Art Show – All day, gyms 3 & 4 (Open to the public starting 7 p.m. May 22)
Tues. May 21 ......... Teacher In-Service – No School for Students
Wed. May 22 ......... Spring Orchestra Concert – Auditorium 7:00 p.m.
May 22 – Jun 12 .... 4th M.P. QUARTERLY ASSESSMENT WINDOW (non-core subjects) GRADES 9, 10, 11
Thurs. May 23........ Spring Choral Concert – Auditorium - 7:00 p.m.
Fri. May 24 ............ Kiddie Warrior Stepping Up Graduation – Auditorium - 9:00 a.m.
May 24 – 25 ........... PIAA State Track Meet @ Shippensburg
Mon. May 27 ......... Memorial Day – SCHOOLS CLOSED
Tues. May 28 ......... Seniors final day of classes – Senior walk through at elementary schools in cap and
gown and return for Senior Picnic
Video Production Movie Showcase – Auditorium – 6:00 p.m.
Board Meeting - Spellman Bldg. - 7:30 p.m.
Fri. May 31 ............ John Hay PA District Festival – Track & Field – 3:00-9:00 p.m.
Sat. June 1 ............. SAT Test – go to www.collegeboard.org for a location convenient to you
Mon. June 3 ........... HHS Class of 2019 Senior Assembly Program – 9:00 a.m. Gyms 1 & 2
Reception immediately following in Gyms 3 & 4
Wed. June 5 ........... Mandatory Graduation Practice for Seniors – report to school at regular
time
Full day for all students grades 9, 10 and 11 - Final day for World Language
Quarterly Exams to be scheduled in class
Thurs. June 6 ......... HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL CLASS OF 2019 GRADUATION – 6:00 p.m. rain or
shine
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We are very impressed with the end results of many of
the projects that students have obviously put a great deal
of time and energy into.

Anne Llewellyn:
Working with a heat
gun and crayons to
make a lively tray.

Thomas Tooke:
working with blue
and red crayon to
create a
fashionable
Patriots logo.

Amelia Krapf: Working with walnut
material on the joiner to produce a
mountain scene.

Dan Tracy: Used maple wood, walnut
wood, and epoxy to create a beautiful
end table.

Pat Esemplar: Made his end table
out of maple wood and bright blue
epoxy with and expresso stain.

Drew DiMatteo: Created this beautiful bench
welding the frame and legs together after he
created the beautiful Epoxy seat.

Mr. Marabella is assessing his students
using Breakout.edu boxes
Students learn how to solve puzzles, work in a team,
make connections and think outside the box.

What is a Classroom
Breakout?
This type of Breakout is a series of
puzzles that students must solve
in a specified amount of time to
unlock various locks on a box to
reach whatever is placed inside
the box. Unlike other “Escape
Rooms” students are not trying to
escape a physical location, they
are instead trying to solve a series
of puzzles to reach an end goal. A
Breakout can be done using a
physical box and locks, in a virtual
format, or a combination of the
two. This type of activity builds
classroom community as the
students must work together
either in partners or small groups
to complete the task. Breakouts
are also great for assessment.
Want to see if your students can
add or subtract 3 digit numbers?
Give them a Breakout task that
uses these skills and watch the
magic happen!

Henderson High School won the 2019 Chester County Bocce Championship.
Congratulations to Coach McMahon, Coach Wagner, and all of our bocce athletes.

2019 Bocce Champs, Continued

The Henderson Unified Bocce Team would like to send out a heartfelt thank you for all of your support, the
amazing send off and the continued support of Unified Bocce and our Best Buddies program. The life skills
students typically only participate as managers or fans to the teams at Henderson. For Bocce they are all
equal members in a PIAA recognized sport. They work as a team and were beyond excited to make it to the
state championship in their inaugural year. We started practicing the first week of December, participated in
4 matches then participated in the county championship. Henderson took Gold and Silver in the county
advancing our gold medal team to states! Henderson took 7th in the state out of 87 teams! From the amazing
hallway send off, the police escort- to the fan bus and cheering section (we had the largest) our team can’t
thank you enough for your support. Hayden is already asking when we can start practicing for next year!

Submitted by Dr. Sherlock

I would like to congratulate all of our coaches and athletic program for being
named as one of the top 50 athletic programs in the state of Pennsylvania
(#41). This is a testament to our coaches and student athletes! I am very proud of
our athletic accomplishments (Ches-Mont, District, State Championships), but I am
most proud of our sportsmanship awards (7 of 9 years we were awarded the
Sportsmanship Award from the Ches-Mont League). Students take great pride in
wearing the Garnet and White – I am proud to be a Warrior and to be represented
by our student athletes and the coaches who are guiding them!
These 50 public high schools are the best for sports in Pennsylvania, says

Go Warriors!

Congratulations to Mr. Jack Hontz, who
has been named the recipient of the 2019
Outstanding Young Music Educator
Award by the Pennsylvania Music
Educators Association (PMEA). Mr. Hontz
was honored during the PMEA Awards
Breakfast on Saturday, April 6 as part of
PMEA's annual conference in Pittsburg,
Pennsylvania. The Outstanding Young
Music Educator Award was created to
recognize and honor a PMEA member for
excellence in music education who has been
teaching between three and five years.

NATIONAL LATIN EXAM
In March 42 Henderson Students voluntarily took the 2019 National Latin Exam. These students
joined over 139,000 students from all 50 states and 20 foreign countries including Australia,
Belize, Canada, China, France, Germany, Italy, Jordan, Malaysia, New Zealand, the Republic of
Georgia, Russia, Singapore, the Solomon Islands, South Korea, Spain, Switzerland and the
United Arab Emirates, the United Kingdom, and Zimbabwe. The exam tested the students’
knowledge of grammar, derivatives, ancient culture, and mythology. Congratulations to the 18
award recipients: Silver Maxima cum Laude: Rowan Shigeno (Latin I), Samuel Fuguet (Latin II),
Michael Plawecki (Latin II), Kylie Quigley (Latin II), Ethan Kress (Latin II), Anuja Kumbhardar
(Latin II), Joseph Liu (Latin II), and Nolan Prochnau (Latin II), Magna cum Laude: Logan
McKeown (Latin I), Gianna Felice (Latin I), Luke DeAngelis (Latin II), Dylan Smolders (Latin II),
Lauren Knopp (Latin III), Emika Hammond (Latin III), Ethan Kilroy (Latin IV), and Vijay Anne
(Latin IV) Cum Laude: Emma Crowell (Latin III).

Three students from Henderson High School recently
claimed the top spot in the Stock Market Game,
through The Securities Industry and Financial Markets
Association (SIFMA).
Senior Justin Maratea, sophomore Maren Potter, and
junior Ambrose Robuck outperformed other
investment portfolios to place first out of 430 teams
in Eastern Pennsylvania, and in third place out of the
state's 1,481 teams.

Justin Maratea, Maren Potter, and Ambrose Robuck

Students in grades 9-12 enrolled in Introduction to Business, and Personal Finance can participate.
Students learn key terms and concepts, and an overview of the fundamentals of investing to prepare for
the Stock Market Game. They are also introduced to the logistics and rules of the contest. Students
independently research and analyze investment options and then bring the investment strategy and
specific recommendations to their group.
Not only does The Stock Market Game help students to gain an understanding of how the financial
markets work, but it also helps them develop positive money habits and prepare them for the future.
"Students have the opportunity to learn and practice skills related to investing in the financial markets
increasing their knowledge, comfort, and understanding. Students invest as they would in an online
brokerage account and monitor market conditions. They learn about investment options and strategy
through companies they know," said Melissa Webber, Business & Marketing teacher, DECA & National
Business Honors Society Advisor at Henderson High School.
Henderson High School students have participated in The Stock Market Game for at least the last six
years. The West Chester Area Education Foundation generously provided a grant to cover the contest
entrance fees.
The SIFMA Foundation is dedicated to fostering knowledge and understanding of the financial markets
for individuals of all backgrounds.

C

ongratulations to Nolan
Prochnau, sophomore and
Aravind Viswanathan, junior
on their recent participation in the
PMEA Region 6 Orchestra Festival. The
festival was hosted by Downingtown
West HS on February 7th - 9th. Nolan
and Aravind represented Henderson
well by placing in high seats after re-auditions and
performed an amazing culminating concert of works by
Elgar, Rimsky-Korsakov, and Copland.
A special congratulations to Nolan for continuing on to the
PA All-State Orchestra held in Pittsburgh April 3rd - 6th. As
a sophomore, Nolan, based on his all-state re-audition score
will now have the chance to advance to All-Eastern in the
future.
Congratulations to both students who represent the best of
our musicians here at Henderson HS and also in our Region,
Chester, DE, Philadelphia, Bucks and Montgomery Counties.
We are Warrior Proud!

The Henderson Varsity Ice Hockey team
won the Ches-mont title beating Rustin 6-4 !

Henderson’s Biology 2
students cleaned up the
student parking lot and Goose
Creek area in an early
celebration of Earth Day.

Congratulations to the winners of the
West Chester Area School District's 3rd
annual Potpourri of Poetry Contest!
West Chester Area School District E-Poetry Contest 2019 Winners
(Poems

Sponsored by:
The West Chester Area Education Foundation

were evaluated and scored using a Poetry Domain Rubric by Pennsylvania Writing and Literature Fellows)

"My story is about hate, and how hate can destroy a nation."
Those words hung in the air inside Henderson High School's auditorium- spoken by Holocaust survivor, Ronnie Reutlinger
Breslow.
Mrs. Breslow came to Henderson on April 4 to share her life story with students, many of whom are currently studying the
atrocities of the Holocaust. On some levels, Mrs. Breslow's tale was one in which the students could relate. They learned she had
two loving parents; was a self-described "Daddy's Girl"; enjoyed spending time with her friends; loved Halloween. However, that
was where any similarities to the students' lives ended.
Mrs. Breslow was born in Kircheim, Germany. She lived with her parents Elly and Gustav Reutlinger above their successful dry
goods store. When the Nazis enacted the Nuremberg Laws in 1935, the Reutlinger's business was ruined because non-Jews
were no longer permitted to buy from Jewish-owned businesses. Young
Ronnie was also told she could no longer attend her public school and
she was alienated by all of her non-Jewish friends.
In November of 1939, German Jews were stripped of their civil rights,
their businesses and synagogues destroyed, and lives lost during
Kristallnacht or the Night of Broken Glass. The Reutlinger's knew they
needed to flee their homeland, but it was no easy feat.
"There wasn't a Jew left in Germany that didn't want to get out. The
problem was - where would we go?" said Mrs. Breslow.
Gustav Reutlinger was able to secure a single ticket on a ship bound for
Cuba, but he did not want to leave his wife and daughter behind. Elly
insisted her husband leave Germany because she was fearful of what would happen to him if he stayed. The mother and
daughter booked passage to Cuba on the SS. St. Louis a short time later. Before leaving, Elly told Ronnie she could bring along
one special item. The 8-year-old decided on her stamp collection, having no idea that it would save their lives. They set sail on
May 13, 1939.
When the St. Louis arrived in Havana, Cuban authorities refused entry for the ship's roughly 936 passengers. With nowhere to
go, the passengers were devastated and fearful of what was to come of them. Other ships that came to port were denied entry as
well; many of them returned to Germany and the passengers were sent to concentration camps. The captain of the St. Louis,
Gustav Schroeder refused Nazi orders to return the ship to Germany and steered the ship to Holland where Ronnie and her
mother were placed in Rotterdam West, a detention camp.
“Captain Schroeder was our hero,” says Ronnie.
Elly learned that the camp commander, a
captain in the Dutch Navy, was an avid stamp
collector. She gave Ronnie’s stamp collection
to the captain in exchange for passage out of
Rotterdam West. He advised them to travel to
Antwerp, Belgium where they were able to
board a ship headed to America. By that time,
Gustav had made his way to the United States
and settled in Philadelphia.
Elly and Ronnie eventually reunited with
Gustav in New York.
"When I ran down the ship's plank into my
father's arms, I realized that I was extremely lucky to be in this wonderful country we call the U.S.A., where we have our
freedom," says Ronnie. "But, I caution all of you, in these turbulent times today, that we all have to remain vigilant so that this very
precious gift called freedom remains here always. We all know that freedom is not free."

WCASD Mobile App
The West Chester Area School District is excited for the launch of our mobile app! This customizable app helps to keep busy students and parents connected to the District while on-thego, providing real-time news updates, calendars, emergency alerts, access to Schoology and
the Parent Portal, and so much more! Download our FREE app to your mobile device today!
Available through iTunes and Google Play - search for West Chester Area SD.
Questions about the app? Contact the communications department at CommunicationsDept@wcasd.net.

2018-19 Student Activity Calendar.pdf

MEDICAL/NURSING SERVICES
The nurse is available for first-aid/emergency treatment for health problems arising at school. The
nurse’s office is located in the hallway next to the Administration Office. Except for emergencies,
students who become ill / injured during the school day must obtain a medical pass from their
teacher for admittance to the nurse’s office. Students will be cared for there, and if necessary, sent
home. Every school related accident or injury must be reported immediately to the staff member in
charge of the activity and to the school nurse.
If you require a pass from the nurse, you must first report to your classroom teacher for permission
to obtain a medical pass.

2019 – 2020 Health Requirements
INCOMING SENIORS: A second dose of the Meningococcal
conjugate vaccine will be required for entry into 12th grade.
Proof of immunization or a medical certificate scheduling the
vaccine will be required by the 5th day of school or the student
will face exclusion.
INCOMING JUNIORS: All incoming 11th grade students will still
have to submit the PA state – mandated 11th grade physical or
face exclusion.

Documentation of requirements can be sent in with your
student or emailed to dzingani@wcasd.net

Donna Zingani, RN, CSN and
dzingani@wcasd.net
Henderson High School

Cindy VanderWerff, RN
cvanderwerff@wcasd.net

NEW FORM

WEST CHESTER AREA SCHOOL DISTRICT
B.REED HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL

Request for Family Trip Absence Form
Date of Request: ____________
I/We hereby request to take our child,
(name)__________________________________ Grade________ on a trip that we consider to
have educational value during regularly scheduled school time.
The date(s) of the trip are: __________________________________________.

The destination is: ____________________________________________________________.
In order for the faculty to have time to prepare work for a student, this request must be submitted
to the Grade Level Administrator no fewer than five (5) prior to the proposed trip.
Parent Signature: _______________________________________________

Date: __________

Student Signature: ______________________________________________

Date: __________

Grade Level Administrator Signature: ________________________________ Date: __________

ALL TEACHERS MUST SIGN OFF ON THIS FAMILY VACATION FORM BEFORE
APPROVAL WILL BE GRANTED BY YOUR GRADE LEVEL ADMINISTRATOR

PD 1_____________________________________ PD 5_____________________________________
PD 2____________________________________

PD 6_____________________________________

PD 3____________________________________

PD 7_____________________________________

PD 4____________________________________

PD 8_____________________________________

In accordance with the West Chester Area School District Policy, the first
5 days for family vacation will be excused.

HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL
BELL SCHEDULE
Teachers Report
7:20
Opening of Homeroom/
Warning Bell
7:25
Late Bell/Homeroom Begins
7:30
Homeroom
7:30 – 7:40
1st Period
7:44 – 8:29
2nd Period
8:33 – 9:18
3rd Period
9:22 – 10:07
th

4 Period (Lunch)
10:11 – 10:56
5th Period (Lunch)
11:00 – 11:45
6th Period (Lunch)
11:49 – 12:34
th

7 Period (Lunch)
12:38 – 1:23
8th Period
1:27 – 2:15*
*(INCLUDES PM ANNOUNCEMENTS)

HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL
TWO HOUR DELAY BELL

SCHEDULE

Homeroom
9:30 – 9:40
1st Period
9:44 – 10:15
2nd Period
10:19 – 10:49
3rd Period
10:53 – 11:23
4th Period (Lunch)
11:27 – 11:57
5th Period (Lunch)
12:01 – 12:31
6th Period (Lunch)
12:35 – 1:05
7th Period (Lunch)
1:09 – 1:39
8th Period
1:43 – 2:15

TESTING DAYS
The DEPARTMENTAL TESTING SCHEDULE was devised to prevent students from being overwhelmed by multiple tests in major subjects on any given day. This schedule applies only to MAJOR
tests defined as a test over a lengthy or important unit which requires an hour or more of preparation.
Quizzes and daily homework are exempt from the schedule. Testing days are listed following the department or subject:

ART ------------------------------------------------ Days 3 and 5
BUSINESS EDUCATION -------------------- Days 1 and 4
ENGLISH----------------------------------------- Days 1 and 3
ENGLISH LANGUAGE LEARNERS ----- Days 1 and 4
FAMILY & CONSUMER SCIENCES ------ Days 2 and 4
MATHEMATICS -------------------------------- Days 3 and 5
MUSIC -------------------------------------------- Days 3 and 5
SCIENCE----------------------------------------- Days 2 and 4
SOCIAL STUDIES ----------------------------- Days 2 and 5
TECH EDUCATION --------------------------- Days 2 and 5
WORLD LANGUAGE------------------------- Days 1 and 4

2018 – 2019 Keystone Testing Windows
Time of Year

Dates

Spring

May 13 - 24, 2019

Summer

July 29 - August 2, 2019

Looking for Math help?
Stop by 270 (Mrs. Bainbridge) on the following days ….
Period 2 Days 3, 5
Period 8 Days 1, 3, 5
Stop by the Achievement Center 143
Period 1 Days 1 – 5 Mr. Marks
Period 4 Day 1, 2, 5 Mr. Marabella
Period 7 Days 1 – 5 Mr. Finch

JOIN THE HENDERSON PTO!
Become a member of the Henderson
PTO in just 5 minutes!
Visit http://join.myschoolanywhere.com and enter the invitation code
HENDERSON
Our online system will guide you through the rest.
This is our only fundraiser of the year - and we need your support for
a great year!
Follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/BReedHendersonPTO

HHS TECH ED CLUB
Student Made Projects for SALE!

Catalog of Student Made Projects (for HHS faculty & staff only)
Anyone interested should contact the Technology Education instructor,
Mr. Cummings.

HENDERSON HIGH SCHOOL AND PEIRCE MIDDLE SCHOOL INVITE YOU TO:

Kids “4” Kids
Charity
Walk
FUN FOR ALL AGES!

Saturday, May 4, 2019
Fun Starts: 10:00AM
Walk Starts: 10:30AM
West Goshen Park
1023 Fernhill Rd.
West Chester, PA 19380

 Delicious treats
 Kids “4” Kids
Swag
 Carnival Games
 Yard Games
 Raffles
 Craft Vendors

Sign-up at: www.kids-4-kids.org
Proceeds from this event benefit:
Friends Association • Special Olympics • Dax Locke Foundation
Website – www.kids-4-kids.org
nstagram - @kids4kidswc
Facebook - @kids4kidswc

All Hands On Deck for After-Prom 2019!
It may still feel like winter but the after-prom is just under 4
months away!
Thank you to all who have already signed up to donate
prizes!
The after prom committee is hard at work soliciting local
businesses for prizes to raffle off at the end of the after
prom.
We still need your help!
Please take a look at the sign up genius After Prom Prizes 2019
for suggestions and see what you can contribute! We are trying to gather as
many prizes so that less seniors are going home empty handed.
It takes a village to make this event a success!
Thank you for your support!
2019hendersonafterprom@gmail.com
sign up genius link: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e054fafa829a57-after1

Kindness Matters Campaign
Hopefully, all through February you will hear your student mention the Kindness Matters
campaign going on at school! We will be focusing as a school on kindness, empathy,
tolerance, stereotyping, and respect. Ask your child to tell you about the third party
compliment box or the thank you note board.

After Prom

May 17 – 18, 2019

What is it? A nearly 20-year tradition that provides
a safe- haven for our kids from midnight to 6AM
whereby the high school is magically transformed
into a secret theme
revealed only once
the kids arrive after
the prom. From the
spectacular front
entrance design
that welcomes them to the small gym’s majestic
center piece to the senior hallway dedicated to
them, our kids are entertained within a playful
space all night.
What can the kids expect to do?
The volleyball tournament is often the highlight of the evening
… many kids form teams and make shirts with team names
and then face off in a competitive tournament.
Inflatable fun in all forms … bounces, slides, gaga pit …
because the kids love to be kids again!
There are also relaxing activities like face painting, selfie
opportunities, tarot card reading, carnival and card games, lots
to eat and drink as well as cozy lounging areas
By 4 AM the kids are getting tired but still awake and are
perfectly susceptible to the suggestions of the amazing hypnotist
where they are the stars of the
show! It’s highly entertaining
and mesmerizing!

But, what’s in it for them?
PRIZES GALORE! Prizes are plentiful, and many are big and
high value! The list from years past is endless: TVs, Bikes,
Microwaves, Refrigerators, Gift Cards, Sporting Goods,
Computers, Apple Watches, Coffee Makers, Printers, GoPro
Cameras, College Gear, Kayaks, Beach Towels, Gaming
Systems and on and on and on.
What can you do to get involved and make this night a success for your kid and all their
friends? Keep reading to find out how you can help … whether it’s your time, your financial
donation, participation in a fundraising event or your input, every single bit of help is critical to
pulling this fantastic memorable event off!

Be in the know Join the After Prom’s Facebook Page for updates on events
and opportunities to get involved. This is the best way to stay informed and
connected with the After Prom.
Use this link to like the 2019 Henderson After Prom Facebook Page

Support your favorite senior by purchasing a Henderson After Prom Raffle Ticket. The
senior with the most support will win $250 and four $250 prizes will be awarded to raffle winners.
This is our biggest fundraiser of the year and a great opportunity for YOU to win some cash! Use
this link to purchase your tickets: Henderson After Prom Raffle

Purchase a Henderson Warriors T-Shirt
in black or white or both! $25 each or $20
for 2 or more. To purchase shirts, email:
2019hendersonafterprom@gmail.com
Save the date for Saturday, January 12th for a night of laughter when Chris
Coccia will be headlining Comedy Night at Timothy’s. He has appeared on
Comedy Central and can be heard on WMGK in the morning. Tickets will be
sold in advance for $20. January is grey and dreary so add some laughter into
your weekend!

Most importantly – GET INVOLVED! We need all the help we can get! Our
committees still need bodies. You can help with decorating, fundraising,
entertainment, registration, food and beverage and clean-up. We are also looking for
people to chair the food and beverage and clean-up committees. If you’re not a
planner, just an executer, the night of After Prom we need many people to help
decorate.
We have a very small window of time to transform all the rooms. We will also need
lots of chaperones that night. Please recruit your underclassman friends – they are
critical to help decorate while senior parents are taking pictures of their kids! Use this
link to sign-up to volunteer on a committee: After Prom Sign-up Genius
Donate! We need donations, donations, donations!
Cash is king! If you or your company want to donate it, we will take it! Email
2019hendersonafterprom@gmail.com to arrange a donation. Be on the lookout
forvarious sign-up geniuses throughout the year requesting donations. We will be
soliciting for prizes so when you’re taking advantage of holiday sales, consider
picking up an extra item to donate to prizes.
Questions? Email 2019hendersonafterprom@gmail.com or find us on Facebook.

SUPPORT YOUR FAVORITE SENIOR!
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOUR AFTER PROM RAFFLE TICKETS?

Henderson community, the Senior Class needs your support!
Purchase an After Prom raffle ticket or several tickets in support of your
favorite senior and our efforts to raise money for the after prom. We
need to raise $30,000 for this event!
FOUR prizes of $250 will be awarded to raffle winners AND … the
Senior with the most supporters also wins $250! Winners will be
selected and notified in December. Who can’t use some extra cash!
Use the LINK below to purchase a ticket and be sure to enter
the name of the senior you are supporting.
https://rafflecreator.com/pages/16837/2019-henderson-after-prom-raffle
SENIORS! This is YOUR After Prom…and YOUR chance to help out
with raising the funds necessary to have an AMAZING after prom! Do
YOUR part and spread the word!

Share the link with your friends and family and ask them to
support you … they can win, and so can you!

Guidance Office

Counselor Assignments 2018-2019
Ms. Elizabeth Bender, M.S.
Counselor: 9th-12th (A - Cr)
ebender@wcasd.net

Dr. Koreem Bell, Ed.D.
Counselor: 9-12 (Cu-Hog)
kbell1@wcasd.net

Ms. Morgan Gamble, M.Ed.
Counselor: 9th-12th (Hoh - Mc)
mgamble@wcsad.net

Ms. Kathleen Teague, M.Ed.
Counselor: 9th-12th (Me-Sal)
kteague@wcasd.net

Ms. Rebecca Singer, M.Ed.
Counselor: 9th-12th (Sam –Z)
rsinger@wcasd.net

Ms. Candy Jakubowski, M.A
Intervention Counselor
cjakubowski@wcasd.net

Ms. Jennifer Smith
Secretary A– K
jsmith3@wcasd.net
484-266-3408

Ms. Karen Pyle
Secretary L-Z
kpyle@wcasd.net
484-266-3407

School Psychologist: John C. Thomas, M.S.
jcthomas@wcasd.net
School caseworker: Fran Laughlin, BSW, MA
flaughlin@wcasd.net

To Help You Plan…..Student Late Arrival Days
Professional Learning Communities – High School Delayed Openings
2018 – 2019
Friday, September 28, 2018
Thursday, October 25, 2018
Thursday, November 15, 2018
Thursday, December 13, 2018
Thursday, January 24, 2019
Thursday, February 21, 2019
Thursday, March 21, 2019
Thursday, April 25, 2019
On these scheduled dates, students are not required to report to school until 9:30 am, when homeroom will begin. Transportation will
only be provided at the REGULAR time for students who can't secure transportation for the 9:30 am arrival. Any student who needs to
report at the regular time must report to the Cafeteria. The library and achievement center will be available during this time.
Thank you for your continued support!

Warrior Administrative Team
Dr. Jason Sherlock
Building Principal and 9th Grade
jsherlock@wcasd.net

Mrs. Kathleen Verdi
Principal Secretary
kverdi@wcasd.net

Dr. Elisha Ozer
Assistant Principal, 10th Grade
eozer@wcasd.net

Mrs. Eva Marshall
Assistant Principal Secretary
emarshall@wcasd.net

Mr. Andy Grear
Assistant Principal, 11th Grade
agrear@wcasd.net

Ms. Kim Kennedy
Assistant Principal Secretary
kkennedy@wcasd.net

Dr. Crystal Dowdell
Assistant Principal, 12th Grade
cdowdell@wcasd.net

Mrs. Monica Conner
Attendance Secretary
mconner@wcasd.net

Mr. Ken McCormick
Athletic Director
kmmcormick@wcasd.net

Mrs. Jen Ford
Athletic Director Secretary
jford@wcasd.net

Contact
Information
B. Reed Henderson
High School
400 Montgomery Avenue
West Chester, PA 19380
Phone: 484-266-3800
Fax:
484-266-3399

Something to Think About
What we say and do,
determines how students will
respond to you.
Words matter, and our actions
afterwards matter even more.
How we engage students in
replacing behaviors we don’t
want to see, is critical in
teaching students how to take
responsibility.

#UseWordsThatBuildUp

Dr. Shawn W. Ashworth

